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1.Who is a prefigured by the ark of the Covenant?
A
B
C
D
John the Baptist
Jesus
Peter
Mary
2.The people in the promised land were very evil. God gave them over 400 years to repent but they did not.
God needed to remove them in order to protect the Israelites. They had many sins too bad even to name.
What was one that the Bible tells us about?
A
B
C
D
They stole money
They did not feed
They sacrificed
They did not pay
from everyone.
their pets
there own children
their taxes
to false Gods.
3.What happened to the Israelites when they rebelled in the desert? (It happened many times!)
A
B
C
D
He overlooked it
He killed them all!
He only warned
God punished them
because God
them not to do it
and then forgave
would never punish
again!
them for Moses.
anyone :)
4.How is Jesus like Moses with the Israelites in the Desert? (One of these is true, others false)
A
B
C
D
Jesus' brother
Jesus was able to
Jesus Leads us
Jesus divided the
Peter helped him
raise the dead just
from slavery to sin
sea Just like Moses
just Like Moses'
like Moses
to the promised
brother Aaron.
land (Heaven)
5.When Moses was on the mountain getting the 10 commandments how did the Israelites sin ?
A
B
C
D
They worshipped a
They were lazy and
they left and went
The started killing
golden Calf.
did not work
back to Egypt
each other
6.Using "God", "Lord", "Oh My God", "My God", "Jesus" "sweet Jesus", except when praying and talking about
God, is against which Commandment?
A
B
C
D
7th. You shall not
3rd Keep Holy the
2nd Do not use the
1st. Do not have
steal
Lord's Day
Lord's Name in
strange gods
Vain.
before me
7.Who saved the two Israelite spies? They saved her life when everyone else was killed in Jericho.
A
B
C
D
Sarah
Miriam
Elizabeth
Rahab
8.When did the manna from heaven stop?
A
B
C
D
When they crossed
When the Israelites
When Moses
When Moses died
the Jordan
disobeyed God.
stopped praying for
on the Mountain
it.
9.What Book talks about the collection of Laws for worship by the priests.
A
B
C
D
Genesis,
Exodus,
Leviticus,
Deuteronomy
10.What Book talks about the beginning and origins of Israelites?
A
B
C
D
Genesis,
Exodus,
Numbers,
Deuteronomy
11. Extending Family by Oath. Making others Family by swearing. Examples are Marriage, Adoption, Blood
brothers
A
B
C
D
scandal
Covenant
ceremony
Promise
12.Why did Joshua have to lead the Israelites into the promise land?
A
B
C
D
Moses died right
Moses quit and
Joshua kill Moses
The People like
before.
went home
and took over
Joshua better than
Moses.
13. 14), & 15) List the 10 Commandments in Order on the Back. (Get Bonus points if correct order)
See Book. This will be on every Test!!!!!!

